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The Next Generation of Gardeners 

Submitted by Faye Mahaffey 

                                                   OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteer 

 
Those of us that love to dig in the dirt need to think about how we can pass that “joy” on to someone younger. We all are 

thinking more seriously about where our food is coming from and how it is grown, so why not share your knowledge with 

your child, grandchild, niece, nephew, or someone special in your life? You can create your family’s garden memories by 

following a few simple guidelines shared by Jennifer Baker, owner of Sparrow Land Planning: 

 

1. Keep Smiling – if you want to spend time in the garden with youngsters, keep the agenda breezy. Check out the 

swallowtail butterfly caterpillars eating the carrot tops. Keep checking them out for as long as they are interested. 

Even if that’s the only thing you do with them in the garden that day, they will remember that moment for the rest 

of their lives. 

2. Make it fun/bend the rules-Designate a corner of your garden as the “ked corner” and plant fun plants like 

sunflowers. Let them plant the sunflowers seeds in any pattern that they want, or just let them dig with the trowel. 

3. Drop your agenda-It’s a beautiful morning and your 10-item-to-do-list includes tidying up the garden. Fair 

warning – that agenda can quickly change if a youngster is helping. Weeding the Swiss Chard might not excite 

them quite as much as you had hoped. Take a moment to show them what baby chard seedlings look like, what 

weeds look like, and why weeds are bad. Then let them give weeding a try, but be patient! Remember that kids 

are sponges soaking up knowledge that may spawn interest in sowing their future gardens. 

4. Make it about smelling and tasting and hiding and seeking-Search for the reddest tomatoes and eat them off 

the vine. Crush a lavender hyssop leaf between your fingers so they can smell black jelly beans, and tell them that 

the taste of licorice comes from herbs. Nibble on the lettuce like the rabbits do. Remember you are planting 

memories! 

5. Be in the moment-The trick is keeping yourself present while you’re sharing a moment in the garden with a 

youngster. Try not to focus on everything else you should/could be doing. Kids can sense when you’re distracted. 

That’s when the moment loses your good intentions. 

 

So be patient. Pretend that you’re their age, seeing the garden through their eyes. The next generation of gardeners 

could be the result of your attention and patience! 

  

Since the holidays are approaching quickly, here are some great ideas for those new young gardeners. Check out 

the Seed Savers Exchange for plants, seeds and children’s’ gardening books. 

Radio flyer has a Big-Kid Wheelbarrow, Gardeners.com offers a Kid’s VegTrug wooden planter that puts crops at 

2 feet high-an easy working height for children. Do you like to play Go Fish? There is a Floral Go Fish card game 

that helps children and adults identify flowers. Would you like to start digging in the dirt right now? Try growing 

an indoor herb garden! Kids will love snipping fresh herbs for dinner dishes! Sit together and browse the seed 

catalogs and make a list! Jennifer Baker’s favorite things for kids to grow in a garden include: Sunflowers (Titan 

and Mongolian Giant), tomatoes (Mexico Midget and Sweet Pea Currant), Dry Beans (Pole Beans) Calypso and 

Scarlet Runner), and Potatoes (Mountain Rose and Purple Viking). 

  

“It’s a messy, dirty business-picking leaves and flowers, turning over rocks, holding wriggling worms, and 

splashing in ponds. Rather than saying “no” every time a child wants to pick up a stick, throw a rock, climb a tree, 

or jump into the mud, take a deep breath and cheer them on instead” (Scott Sampson). 


